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Local Schools Join WCOED Membership 

Issue 49  |  February 2018 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development  

Bi-Monthly Newsletter 

Dates & Events 

Click here for additional local events 

March 12th - 4:00 p.m. 
WCOED Board Meeting 

Vaughn Industries - Training Room 

The Wyandot County Office of Economic Development is   

happy to welcome the two remaining school districts with 

physical location in Wyandot as its newest board members.  

The Carey Exempted Village School District 

encompasses approximately 50 square miles 

in Wyandot County with portions extending 

into Seneca County, and serves roughly 880 

students at the district’s new main facility in 

Carey.  Carey Schools will be represented on the WCOED 

board by Superintendent Mike Wank and High School        

Principal Peter Cole. 

The Mohawk Local School District 

serves close to 1,000 students who live 

in the villages of Sycamore, Melmore, 

McCutchenville, and surrounding rural 

areas in Wyandot County, Seneca County, and Crawford 

County.  The school  district will be represented by                 

Superintendent Ken Ratliff. 

Carey Exempted Village Schools and Mohawk Local Schools 

join the organization as the WCOED embarks to implement the 

new Community Opportunity workforce development system 

rollout to as many local high school students as possible.  The 

membership dues collected from all three of the school board 

members will be used to fund the ongoing maintenance and 

marketing costs associated with the program. 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

February 19th 
President’s Day 

WCOED Office Closed 

WCOED Dashboard 
State Procured Leads  229 

WCOED Leads 58 

Website Visits (1st time) 18,313 

Grant Dollars Submitted $13,621,791 

Grant Dollars Approved $4,607,650 

New Investment Brought 

into the Community 
$121,222,000 

Capital Investment from 

Local Expansion Projects 
$113,199,000 

Jobs Created 696 

New Annual Payroll 

Generated 
$20,160,384 

Jobs Retained 2,807 

Annual Payroll Retained $135,608,952 

Business Retention & 

Expansion (BR&E) Visits 
218  

Note - numbers are cumulative estimates from 

the organization's inception intended to give 

board members a snapshot of the overall impact. 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/news-calendar/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://oh16000217.schoolwires.net/
http://www.mohawk.k12.oh.us/
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Regina Vent Realty 

WCOED Member Spotlight 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

The WCOED Member Spotlight for this month  

highlights one of our local real estate partners, Regina 

Vent Realty.  Regina Vent Realty is represented on 

the WCOED board by owner/realtor, Regina Vent 

who submitted the following information: 

Background: 

Regina Vent started the business in 2011.  Since 

that time she has instilled in her company the 

core competencies and guiding principals of 

Honesty, Professional Service, Reliability, Good 

Communication, Confidentiality, Customer   

Satisfaction, and Ethics. 

Products and services: 

As you might expect from a local reality firm, 

Regina Vent Realty specializes in buying and 

selling real estate, and offering real estate       

auction services.  While the company’s             

geographic market is not limited to Wyandot 

County, that is where the majority of Regina 

Vent’s business takes place. 

Current Projects: 

Just over a year ago Regina Vent Realty opened 

a second office in the Village of Carey to service 

the growing market at the north end of Wyandot 

County. 

Area Involvement: 

Regina Vent and those in her organization are 

actively engaged in the local community.        

Regina herself has served as President of the 

Heartland  Board of Realtors, Past Chairman 

and current Board Director of the Wyandot 

Chamber of Commerce, and Past Trustee of the 

Wyandot County Farm Bureau.  Regina Vent   

Realty recently received recognition of its good 

works through a Chamber Star Award        

recognition.  The company first joined the 

WCOED in 2015. 

According to Regina. “We are so blessed to live 

where we live and have a community that 

cares.  Regina Vent Realty is here for the       

community to help them through buying or   

selling Real Estate which is one of the greatest 

life decisions one makes.” 

WCOED Member  

Spotlight 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 49  |  February 2018 

The Regina Vent Realty Team 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.reginaventrealtyllc.com/Welcome.html
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County Real Estate Updates 

Beginning this year, the Wyandot County Office of Economic Development is pleased to begin  

offering newsletter updates on additions and other changes to our local industrial, commercial,     

retail, and multi-residential development opportunity properties:  

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 49  |  February 2018 

The former First Federal data operations    

center located at 245 Tarhe Trail is now listed 

by local WMS Marketing Services.   This 

12,896 SF building on 3.9 acres in Upper 

Sandusky is one of the first to feature WMS’ 

new virtual tour capability. The only office 

buildings of its kind in Wyandot County, this 

facility also has an updated sale price of 

$1,200,000. 

Upper Sandusky Data Ops Facility Carey Residential / Industrial Site 

This 3.87 acre collection of parcels is the    

newest listing to our database of local proper-

ties.  The acreage is centrally located in the 

Village of Carey under light industrial zoning 

although much of the area is residential use.  

The acreage includes 4 smaller parcels origi-

nally sized for residential development plus 

two larger parcels; all of which are currently 

used for agricultural production. 

Industrial & Large Property Database 
 

For all industrial and properties over 5 acres in size   

Commercial Property Database 
 

For all commercial and retail properties 

View All of Wyandot County’s Listings: 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba1ebec80e09b4b72f3e?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba1ebec80e09b4b72f3e?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba1ebec80e09b4b72f3e?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/sites/5a74d40cccae7219fa85da55?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/commercial-property-database/
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County Real Estate Updates (cont.) 

A few more recently updated properties are offered below as we begin to provide newsletter         

updates on additions and other changes to our local industrial, commercial, retail, and multi-

residential development opportunity properties:  

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 49  |  February 2018 

This 5.62 acre lot on the East Wyandot         

corridor in Upper Sandusky has recently come 

under local ownership. With access roads to 

the borders of the site, this property is truly 

shovel ready.  It is zoned ‘highway business’, 

and can be subdivided to suit many types of 

commercial development.  The new sale price 

of this conveniently located property is listed 

at $300,000.  

Upper Sandusky Commercial Site 3 Dance on Vance, Carey 

Another new listing for WMS Marketing     

Services, the former ‘Dance on Vance’ event 

hall in Carey offers excellent commercial space 

in turn-key condition.  This 10,200+ SF facility 

is currently designed as a banquet facility with 

cold storage warehousing, which could easily 

be converted into office, retail, or any use    

desired.  The $200,000 listing price includes all 

electronic equipment and furnishings.  

Industrial & Large Property Database 
 

For all industrial and properties over 5 acres in size   

Commercial Property Database 
 

For all commercial and retail properties 

View All of Wyandot County’s Listings: 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://app.locationone.com/sites/5a394297a9a4e0487822b53b?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba2dbec80e09b4b83547?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/commercial-property-database/
https://app.locationone.com/sites/5a394297a9a4e0487822b53b?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba2dbec80e09b4b83547?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
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Updated 2018 BR&E Questionnaire Available 

The 2018 Business Retention and Expansion (BR&E) program is officially underway as the related 

questionnaire is now available online.  The WCOED continually strives to make participation in the 

program as painless as possible for local employers.  Therefore, the annual survey this year has been 

further reduced to a total of 25 questions, many of which are multiple choice.  This is in stark       

contrast to the 2011 BR&E program, where the related survey had a record 77 questions. 

Now is your opportunity to 

participate in the 2018 BR&E 

effort by providing your      

insight as a local business 

owner / leader.  The collected 

information is held             

confidential, and is only      

aggregated with all other    

response data.  This is the   

primary information used to 

perform an assessment of 

strengths and weaknesses in 

the local economy, and as 

such establishes local          

economic development        

directives.  

Please consider taking five 

minutes to complete the 

2018 BR&E Survey today! 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 49  |  February 2018 

https://surveygoldcloud.com/s/4C618EB672F54728/61.htm
https://surveygoldcloud.com/s/4C618EB672F54728/61.htm
https://surveygoldcloud.com/s/4C618EB672F54728/61.htm
https://surveygoldcloud.com/s/4C618EB672F54728/61.htm
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://surveygoldcloud.com/s/4C618EB672F54728/61.htm
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Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 49  |  February 2018 

Sources:  Ohio Unemployment Rates.  (January 2018).  Ohio Department of Job and Fami-

ly Services, Office of Workforce Development.  Retrieved from: http://ohiolmi.com/laus/

ColorRateMap.pdf 

Ohio Worker Freedom Report.  (January 2018).  Opportunity Ohio.  Retrieved from: http://

www.opportunityohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/OWFR201801.pdf 

The Current Unemployment Picture 

The most recent unemployment figures show Wyandot as one of the nine counties at a rate of 3.5% 

or below.  The local unemployment rate continues to trend below that of the 3.9% national average, 

and well below that of the state of Ohio (4.5%).   
 2017—3.7% 

 2016—3.7%  

 2015—3.6% 

 2014—4.3% 

 2013—6.4% 

 2012—7.3% 

 2011—9.7% 

 2010—11.8% 

 2009—13.6% 

 2008—7.7% 

 2007—6.5% 

 2006—5.8% 

 2005—5.8% 

 2004—5.6% 

 2003—5.5% 

 2002—5.5% 

 2001—4.2% 

 2000—3.9% 

 1990—6.7% 

 1980—10.1% 

 1970—4.1% 

Wyandot County Annual Unemployment Rates  

While these unemployment figures show 

ongoing strains in the availability of labor 

across the state (and country), Ohio’s total 

number of private sector jobs still has yet to 

recover the amount lost since March 2000.  

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://ohiolmi.com/laus/ColorRateMap.pdf
http://ohiolmi.com/laus/ColorRateMap.pdf
http://www.opportunityohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/OWFR201801.pdf
http://www.opportunityohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/OWFR201801.pdf
http://ohiolmi.com/asp/laus/vbLaus.htm
http://ohiolmi.com/asp/laus/vbLaus.htm
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NW Ohio 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 49  |  February 2018 

3 Projects from Different Industries Involve $32M in NW Ohio  

Three new projects in the region are estimated to bring at least $32 million dollars in new              

investment and over 97 new full time jobs. 

In the healthcare industry, Riverview Healthcare is currently investing $9.7 million in a renovation 

of its Oak Harbor campus.  The Ottawa County campus will see a full-scale renovation of its 

100,000 square foot facility including overhauls of its common areas and residential spaces.  Mosser 

Construction, Inc. of Fremont has been hired as the general contractor with architecture firms from 

the Dayton area completing the design.  The project will last 18-22 months and began in December.  

Within the manufacturing sector, MEK Group has invested $2.3 million in its new operation in Van 

Wert.  The MEK Group operation machines metal components currently used in the automobile  

industry.  With the new investment, it will work to produce products for the hydraulic and      

pneumatic sectors as well.  The Van Wert operation plans to hire 25—30 employees in the new     

operation located in a 23,000 square foot facility.  

The MEK Group is headquartered in Mallabia, 

Spain.  According to company leaders and local   

economic development officials, the area’s presence 

of skilled workers was what drew the company to 

locate it first US facility in Van Wert. 

A new industry for the state of Ohio, medicinal marijuana cultivation, is also taking root in NW 

Ohio.  Ohio Patients’ Choice (OPC) is beginning construction on a state-of-the-art, highly secured 

cultivation facility in Huron.  The site of the new facility was 

purchased from the City of Huron, and the project is estimated 

to cost over $20 million.  72 employees will be hired by the 

new business, which will initially include a 25,000 square foot 

facility.  OPC was awarded 1 of only 12 “Level 1 Cultivator” 

licenses issues within the state of Ohio. 

Sources:  “MEK Group invests $2.3M in Van Wert operations”. Toledo Business Journal, Vol. 34, No. 01, February 2018, p. 4 

“OPC spending $20M+ on Huron facility”. Toledo Business Journal, Vol. 34, No. 01, February 2018, p. 1-5 

“Riverview Healthcare investing $9.7M”. Toledo Business Journal, Vol. 34, No. 01, February 2018, p. 1-2 

MEK Group Van Wert Location 

OPC Facility Rendering 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

Monthly Comparison 

The following is a representation of WCOED website statistics for the 

most recent months of December & January compared to Oct. & Nov. 

The audience overview to the 

right shows that overall web-

site activity increased across 

most of the primary Google 

Analytics indicators when 

comparing the most recent 2-

month period versus that of 

October & November.  

Important items to note for the 

months of Dec. & Jan.:  

 1,320 total visits 

 1,295 new visitors 

 00:01:00 avg. visit duration 

 1.44 pages viewed on        

average per visit 

 612 (46%) of visits were 

from mobile devices 

Top 10 cities where visits    

originated & percentage of 

total: 

1. Upper Sandusky - 11.46% 

2. Cincinnati - 10.04% 

3. Findlay - 4.42% 

4. Columbus - 4.12% 

5. Boston - 2.70% 

6. Carey - 2.70% 

7. Marion - 2.25% 

8. Detroit - 2.17% 

9. Kingston - 1.65% 

10. Tiffin - 1.50% 

Website Analytics 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 49  |  February 2018 

Acquisition Report 

A much greater number of visitors accessed the website through social media 

during the months of Dec. and Jan. than ever before.  This traffic was mostly 

attributed to the new Smith Drug Company project announcement in Jan. 

Audience Overview 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Special Thanks to our Supporting Members 

Issue 49  |  February 2018 

Mission Statement 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

The WCOED was established to assist existing local businesses in economic development projects 

enabling them to remain profitable and competitive.  In addition, we strategically research existing 

supply chains and regional industries to target and recruit new businesses development into the 

community.  Ultimately, it is our intent to help improve the overall economic viability and quality 

of life in Wyandot County and the various municipalities located therein.  

Platinum Members: 

The City of Upper Sandusky, The Village of Carey and The Wyandot County Board of Commissioners  

Gold Members: 

AEP Ohio 

Carey Exempted Village Schools 

Continental Structural Plastics 

CSI Construction Services Inc. 

Custom Glass Solutions by    

Guardian 

First Citizens National Bank 

First Federal Bank 

Hempy Water 

Kimmel Corporation 

Kirbys Sand & Gravel 

M.C. Diversified 

Mohawk Local Schools 

National Lime & Stone Company 

North Central Electric Cooperative 

Quest Federal Credit Union 

Reineke Motors, Inc. 

Roynon Electrical Products Co. 

Schilling Propane Company 

Sycamore Telephone Company 

United Insurance Service 

Upper Sandusky Schools 

Upper United Development Corp. 

WMS Marketing Services 

Silver Members: 

Angeline School & Industries 

Carey Area Chamber of Commerce 

Doug Frisch 

Reciprocal & Ex-Officio Members: 

ACI Alvada Construction Co. 

Edward Jones of Upper Sandusky 

Fairhaven Community 

OPS Wireless 

Peterman Associates, Inc. 

Pfeifer Hardware 

Regina Vent Realty LLC             

Roth and Bacon Attorneys at Law 

Union Home Mortgage 

Village of Sycamore 

Wyandot Chamber of Commerce 

Wyandot County Skilled Nursing 

& Rehabilitation Center 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development 
Greg Moon - Executive Director 

109 S Sandusky Ave, Room 16 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351 

419-294-6404 
gmoon@wcoed.com 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.vaughnindustries.com/
http://www.wyandotmemorial.org/
http://www.clouseconstruction.com/
http://www.mennel.com/
http://www.uppersanduskyoh.com/
http://www.careyohio.org/
http://www.co.wyandot.oh.us/
https://www.aepohio.com/
https://oh16000217.schoolwires.net/
http://www.cspplastics.com/
http://www.csi.us.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.firstcitizensnational.com/
https://www.first-fedbanking.com/
http://hempywater.com/
http://www.kimmelcleaners.com/
http://www.kirbysand.com/
http://www.mohawk.k12.oh.us/
http://www.natlime.com/
http://www.ncelec.org/
https://questfcu.com/
http://www.drivereineke.com/
http://www.roynon.com/
http://www.schillingpropane.com/
http://sycamoretelephone.net/
http://www.unitedinsuranceservice.com/
http://www.usevs.org/
http://upperunited.com/
http://www.wmsohio.com/
http://www.angeline.com/
http://www.careychamber.com/
http://www.alvadaconstruction.com/
https://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=526656
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
http://www.ohiopowersys.com/
http://www.petermanaes.com/
http://www.myhardware.doitbest.com/home.aspx
http://www.reginaventrealtyllc.com/regina/Welcome.html
http://rothbaconlaw.com/
https://www.unionhomemortgage.com/rgrasz
http://villageofsycamore.com/
http://wyandotchamber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
mailto:gmoon@wcoed.com
http://www.kalmbachfeeds.com/
https://www.fnbsycamore.com/
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AI to Offer Free Document Shredding 

Issue 50  |  April 2018 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development  

Bi-Monthly Newsletter 

Dates & Events 

May 14th - 4:00 p.m. 
WCOED Board Meeting 

Vaughn Industries - Training Room 

Longtime Wyandot County Office of Economic Development 

member Angeline Industries (AI) will offer free personal     

document shredding at its Community Shred Day on April 21st 

from 9:00-11:00 a.m.  AI  is certified by the National Association 

for Information Destruction (NAID) so your personal             

information is sure to remain confidential.  All paper scraps are 

also recycled.   

The first 10 pounds of shredding is free, and anything beyond 

will be charged a rate of 24 cents per pound.   

Angeline Industries 

does provide a paid 

shredding service 

and is always     

happy to partner 

with local            

businesses for your    

shredding needs.   

Please contact 

Lyneen Reinschell, 

Production        

Manager at      

Angeline Industries 

(419-294-4488) for 

more information. 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

April 13th - 1:00-3:45 p.m. 
North Central Ohio Region Industry 
Manufacturers Workforce Alliance 

Marion Area Chamber of Commerce 

WCOED Dashboard 
State Procured Leads  237 

WCOED Leads 60 

Website Visits (1st time) 18,981 

Grant Dollars Submitted $13,621,791 

Grant Dollars Approved $4,607,650 

New Investment Brought 

into the Community 
$121,222,000 

Capital Investment from 

Local Expansion Projects 
$113,199,000 

Jobs Created 696 

New Annual Payroll 

Generated 
$20,160,384 

Jobs Retained 2,807 

Annual Payroll Retained $135,608,952 

Business Retention & 

Expansion (BR&E) Visits 
218  

Note - numbers are cumulative estimates from 

the organization's inception intended to give 

board members a snapshot of the overall impact. 

Click here for additional local events 

April 16th - 8:00 a.m.-Noon 
2018 State of the Region Conference 

Hilton Garden Inn - Perrysburg 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/news-calendar/
https://www.bgsu.edu/research-economic-development/center-for-regional-development/events.html
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AEP Ohio 

WCOED Member Spotlight 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

While this month’s WCOED Member Spotlight     

highlights our partners at AEP Ohio, it is also an 

opportunity to provide a large THANK YOU 

and farewell to our local AEP Ohio                  

representative that has served on the WCOED 

board of directors for many years.  

Randy Payne, Community & Customer           

Experience Account Manager, will begin a new 

position with Columbus AEP Corporate offices 

in their Crisis Response Management               

department.  His new position takes effect on 

Saturday, April 7th.  We wish Randy the best in 

his new position, and our accolades on the many 

local projects he has supported in Wyandot 

County over the past many years. 

AEP Ohio:  

As a unit of American Electric Power, one of the 

largest electric utilities in the United States, AEP 

Ohio delivers electricity to nearly 1.5 million 

customers in more than 1,100 communities in 61 

of Ohio’s 88 counties. 

AEP Ohio is proud to partner with economic  

development organizations throughout our    

service territory—including the Wyandot    

County Office of Economic Development—to 

support job creation, economic advancement 

and a   prosperous future for the communities 

we serve. 

In 2017, AEP Ohio invested $8,000 in            

Community Opportunity — Wyandot and 

Crawford counties’ workforce development  

program. 

Through the Local Economic Assistance         

Program (LEAP Program), AEP Ohio has       

provided more than $1 million in funding to 

support over 250 economic development       

projects throughout Ohio since 2005. 

The LEAP Program and other numerous        

economic development related efforts are led by 

AEP Ohio’s Economic and Business                  

Development division.  From site selection to 

community development, AEP Economic and 

Business Development can manage every step of 

the process to help businesses 

find the right location for new 

facilities.  Tim Wells is the 

Manager of Economic and 

Business Development for 

AEP Ohio.  

WCOED Member  

Spotlight 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 50  |  April 2018 

Tim Wells 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://www.aepohio.com/info/community/economic/
mailto:tjwells@aep.com
mailto:tjwells@aep.com
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County Real Estate Updates 

Beginning this year, the Wyandot County Office of Economic Development is pleased to begin  

offering newsletter updates on additions and other changes to our local industrial, commercial,     

retail, and multi-residential development opportunity properties:  

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 50  |  April 2018 

New to market is this 3,020 square foot     

building located on the north side of Carey at 

2055 State Route 199.  The facility, which is 

currently being used as a work shop, features 

a 1,800 square foot storage loft and 3 phase 

electric.  This facility is a perfect low cost     

opportunity for a new businesses start up or 

to provide a buyer some needed storage space. 

Carey Workshop Upper Sandusky Retail Space 

Located in the former Heritage IGA building 

in Upper Sandusky, this 9,000 square foot 

space offers multiple retail opportunities.     

Co-located in the same building as a grocery 

operation and new fitness center, this space 

features a large walk-in cooler and large   

kitchen area.  The building includes ample 

parking and easy walking access to the       

surrounding residential community.  

Industrial & Large Property Database 
 

For all industrial and properties over 5 acres in size   

Commercial Property Database 
 

For all commercial and retail properties 

View All of Wyandot County’s Listings: 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/5ab3f9388088872cdedbe1df?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba24bec80e09b4b79f76?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/commercial-property-database/
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/5ab3f9388088872cdedbe1df?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/5ab3f9388088872cdedbe1df?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba24bec80e09b4b79f76?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
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Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 50  |  April 2018 

Sources:  Economic Innovation Group.  (April 2018).  Opportunity Zones—Fact Sheet.  Retrieved from: http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-

Fact-Sheet.pdf 

County Tract Nominated as Opportunity Zone 

Established by the Congress in the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, Opportunity Zones were created 

to bring further economic development tools to areas in need.   Specifically the Opportunity Zone 

program was developed to encourage long-term investment in areas both urban and rural. 

The program put into place by the United States Congress tasked each state governor with          

nominating up to 25% of their state’s qualified census tracts to the program.  In February 2018, the 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development completed a request for the only county tract 

qualified to be nominated for the program (Census Tract 9384). 

In March, Governor Kasich submitted Ohio’s 25% of eligible high-

poverty census tracts to the U.S. Treasury Department, and          

Wyandot County’s single qualified tract was among them.  Census 

Tract 9384 covers the majority of the southern half of the City of   

Upper Sandusky and portions of Crane, Mifflin, and Salem       

Townships.  Based upon the submissions, the Governor chose 

Ohio’s submissions based on the greatest amount of geographic    

diversity as well as community information provided with each 

tract when submitted at the local level. 

If approved by the U.S. Treasury, Wyandot’s census tract and others in the state will have a new 

tool to support long them investment and development within their geographical boundaries.  All 

of the underlying incentives are tied to long term investment in an ‘Opportunity Fund’, providing 

greater returns to those investors who hold their investment for 10 years or more. 

As properties within a qualified opportunity zone are considered for economic development related 

projects and investment, a privately managed investment vehicle, an Opportunity Fund, can then be 

created to encourage heightened investment for the project.  (see next page for example)  

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-Fact-Sheet.pdf
http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-Fact-Sheet.pdf
https://odsa.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=c5f5e169661149eda370b72fc39fc6e9
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County Tract Nominated as Opportunity Zone (cont.) 

The Economic Innovation Group created an easy to interpret Fact Sheet on Opportunity Zones that 

provides some visual examples of how Opportunity Funds can make sense for investors, and be 

used to encourage long-term investment in a qualified Opportunity Zone.  

The three primary advantages of an Opportunity Fund are that investors receive: a temporary      

deferral of inclusion in taxable income for capital gains reinvested in a Fund; a step-up in basis for 

capital gains reinvested in a Fund; and a permanent exclusion from taxable income of capital gains 

from the sale or exchange of an investment in a Fund if the investment is held for at least 10 years. 

Sources:  Economic Innovation Group.  (April 2018).  Opportunity Zones—Fact Sheet.  Retrieved from: http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-

Fact-Sheet.pdf 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-Fact-Sheet.pdf
http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-Fact-Sheet.pdf
http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-Fact-Sheet.pdf
http://eig.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Opportunity-Zones-Fact-Sheet.pdf
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County Career Expo Slated to be One of Largest 

The 2018 Wyandot County 

Career Expo will take place 

Wednesday, April 25th at 

the Wyandot County      

Fairgrounds Masters’ Build-

ing from 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 

p.m.  At close to 45 area 

businesses and schools, this 

year’s event is slated to be 

one of the largest Career  

Expos to date. 

This year’s Career Expo 

will include the             

participation of many  

Upper Sandusky High 

School students who have 

the opportunity to attend 

during their regular 

school day.  Thank you to 

our participating WCOED 

members for your          

involvement and keeping 

this a successful local 

event. 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 50  |  April 2018 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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State of the Region Conference 

Each year the Center for Regional Development (CRD) housed at Bowling Green State University 

organizes a half day State of the Region Conference geared toward economic development         

practitioners and public leaders.  The conference offers insight from industry experts on regional 

trends, and specifically the 2018 conference will focus on ‘The Implications of Automation in      

Economic Development’.   

This year’s conference will take place on Monday, April 16th at the Hilton Garden Inn at Levis 

Commons, Perrysburg.  Speakers include: Guhan Venkatu with the Federal Reserve Bank of    

Cleveland; keynote speaker Dr. Eric Diamler - Artifical Intelligence Expert and CEO, SpinGlass; and 

a panel discussion with: Wayne Bateman - Senior Operations Manager, Amazon, Brent Miles - Vice 

President of Economic Development, NorthPoint Development, and Tony Nighswander - Presi-

dent, APT Manufacturing Solutions.  

Any WCOED member interested in attending can contact Executive Director Greg Moon, or   regis-

ter by clicking the graphic below: 

 

MEK Group Van Wert Location 

OP

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://www.bgsu.edu/research-economic-development/center-for-regional-development.html
mailto:gmoon@wcoed.com?subject=State%20of%20the%20Region%20Conference
https://www.bgsu.edu/research-economic-development/center-for-regional-development/events.html
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www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

Monthly Comparison 

The following is a representation of WCOED website statistics for the 

most recent months of February & March versus December & January. 

The audience overview to the 

right shows that overall web-

site activity decreased across 

half of the primary Google 

Analytics indicators when 

comparing the most recent 2-

month period versus that of 

December & January.  

Important items to note for the 

months of Feb. & March:  

 705 total visits 

 668 new visitors 

 00:01:11 avg. visit duration 

 1.68 pages viewed on        

average per visit 

 205 (29%) visits were from 

mobile devices 

Top 10 cities where visits    

originated & percentage of 

total: 

1. Upper Sandusky - 10.19% 

2. Cincinnati - 8.26% 

3. Boston - 6.89% 

4. Columbus - 6.20% 

5. Findlay - 4.96% 

6. Tiffin - 3.72% 

7. Boardman - 2.62% 

8. Carey - 2.48% 

9. Sycamore - 2.20% 

10. Detroit - 1.93% 

Website Analytics 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 50  |  April 2018 

Acquisition Report 

A much greater number of visitors accessed the website through social media 

during the months of Dec. and Jan. than ever before.  This traffic was mostly 

attributed to the new Smith Drug Company project announcement in Jan. 

Audience Overview 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Special Thanks to our Supporting Members 

Issue 50  |  April 2018 

Mission Statement 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

The WCOED was established to assist existing local businesses in economic development projects 

enabling them to remain profitable and competitive.  In addition, we strategically research existing 

supply chains and regional industries to target and recruit new businesses development into the 

community.  Ultimately, it is our intent to help improve the overall economic viability and quality 

of life in Wyandot County and the various municipalities located therein.  

Platinum Members: 

The City of Upper Sandusky, The Village of Carey and The Wyandot County Board of Commissioners  

Gold Members: 

AEP Ohio 

Carey Exempted Village Schools 

Continental Structural Plastics 

CSI Construction Services Inc. 

Custom Glass Solutions by    

Guardian 

First Citizens National Bank 

First Federal Bank 

Hempy Water 

Kimmel Corporation 

Kirbys Sand & Gravel 

M.C. Diversified 

Mohawk Local Schools 

National Lime & Stone Company 

North Central Electric Cooperative 

Quest Federal Credit Union 

Reineke Motors, Inc. 

Roynon Electrical Products Co. 

Schilling Propane Company 

Sycamore Telephone Company 

United Insurance Service 

Upper Sandusky Schools 

Upper United Development Corp. 

WMS Marketing Services 

Silver Members: 

Angeline School & Industries 

Carey Area Chamber of Commerce 

Doug Frisch 

Reciprocal & Ex-Officio Members: 

ACI Alvada Construction Co. 

Edward Jones of Upper Sandusky 

Fairhaven Community 

OPS Wireless 

Peterman Associates, Inc. 

Pfeifer Hardware 

Regina Vent Realty LLC             

Roth and Bacon Attorneys at Law 

Union Home Mortgage 

Village of Sycamore 

Wyandot Chamber of Commerce 

Wyandot County Skilled Nursing 

& Rehabilitation Center 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development 
Greg Moon - Executive Director 

109 S Sandusky Ave, Room 16 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351 

419-294-6404 
gmoon@wcoed.com 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.vaughnindustries.com/
http://www.wyandotmemorial.org/
http://www.clouseconstruction.com/
http://www.mennel.com/
http://www.uppersanduskyoh.com/
http://www.careyohio.org/
http://www.co.wyandot.oh.us/
https://www.aepohio.com/
https://oh16000217.schoolwires.net/
http://www.cspplastics.com/
http://www.csi.us.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.firstcitizensnational.com/
https://www.first-fedbanking.com/
http://hempywater.com/
http://www.kimmelcleaners.com/
http://www.kirbysand.com/
http://www.mohawk.k12.oh.us/
http://www.natlime.com/
http://www.ncelec.org/
https://questfcu.com/
http://www.drivereineke.com/
http://www.roynon.com/
http://www.schillingpropane.com/
http://sycamoretelephone.net/
http://www.unitedinsuranceservice.com/
http://www.usevs.org/
http://upperunited.com/
http://www.wmsohio.com/
http://www.angeline.com/
http://www.careychamber.com/
http://www.alvadaconstruction.com/
https://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=526656
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
http://www.ohiopowersys.com/
http://www.petermanaes.com/
http://www.myhardware.doitbest.com/home.aspx
http://www.reginaventrealtyllc.com/regina/Welcome.html
http://rothbaconlaw.com/
https://www.unionhomemortgage.com/rgrasz
http://villageofsycamore.com/
http://wyandotchamber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
mailto:gmoon@wcoed.com
http://www.kalmbachfeeds.com/
https://www.fnbsycamore.com/
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Website Redesign Goes Live 

Issue 51  |  June 2018 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development  

Bi-Monthly Newsletter 

Dates & Events 

July 9th - 4:00 p.m. 
WCOED Board Meeting 

Vaughn Industries - Training Room 

A local economic development website is the first glimpse into 

a community by a prospective business.  Therefore, it is         

imperative that this website offers applicable and accurate data 

and above all offers a good first impression.   

The newly redesigned WCOED website incorporated all of the 

same data as the site has since its redesign in 2015, but with a 

modern appeal.  New functionalities can provide data in more 

interesting ways as well as highlight successes of the              

organization.  The recent redesign was done entirely in-house. 

Please take a moment to view the refreshed website below: 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

July 4th 
Independence Day 

WCOED Office Closed 

WCOED Dashboard 
State Procured Leads  243 

WCOED Leads 61 

Website Visits (1st time) 19,789 

Grant Dollars Submitted $14,121,791 

Grant Dollars Approved $5,107,650 

New Investment Brought 

into the Community 
$121,222,000 

Capital Investment from 

Local Expansion Projects 
$143,355,656 

Jobs Created 938 

New Annual Payroll 

Generated 
$28,253,842 

Jobs Retained 2,946 

Annual Payroll Retained $140,808,952 

Business Retention & 

Expansion (BR&E) Visits 
221  

Note - numbers are cumulative estimates from 

the organization's inception intended to give 

board members a snapshot of the overall impact. 

Click here for additional local events 

July 7th - Noon—Midnight 
Wyanstock—The Wyandot County 

Music Festival 
Wyandot County Fairgrounds 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/news-calendar/
http://www.wyandotyp.com/wyanstock.html
http://www.wyandotyp.com/wyanstock.html
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
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AEP Progresses on New Transmission Facility 

Construction is underway on one of American Electric Power’s 

newest Transmission Service Centers.  In late-2017, AEP acquired 

roughly 34 acres on the north end of Upper Sandusky to be the 

new site of its local Transmission Service Center currently located 

in a leased facility on the City’s south end. 

The new service center building will be 35,000 square feet in size 

and feature new office facilities not present at the current Upper 

Sandusky Transmission Service Center.  Along with the new offic-

es will come increased passenger parking availability, in addition to a 4,600 square foot equipment 

storage barn, a large gravel laydown yard, and a test-

ing yard that will make up most of the development.  

Located in the north-northeast area of the property, the 

new service center development will leave additional 

acreage to the south for potential future development.     

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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County Real Estate Updates 

Beginning this year, the Wyandot County Office of Economic Development is pleased to begin  

offering newsletter updates on additions and other changes to our local industrial, commercial,     

retail, and multi-residential development opportunity properties:  

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 51  |  June 2018 

After roughly a year off the market, the former 

Wilson’s IGA building in central Upper 

Sandusky is again available for purchase.  

There are current improvements taking place 

at the site, which is now listed for $250,000.  In 

a highly trafficked location, this 7,000+ square 

foot facility is a visible spot for many types of 

retail operations. 

Wilson’s IGA Upper Sandusky Warehouse Space 

This commercial warehousing site is located 

on 3.41 acres just outside of the City of Upper 

Sandusky.  It features well and City water 

with a private septic, a heated shop, (2) 11,200 

square foot warehouses & other outbuildings 

for over 30,000 +/- sq. ft. of total building 

space. Two truck docks & many other over-

head & walk-in doors. 240 3 phase & single 

phase service. 

Industrial & Large Property Database 
 

For all industrial and properties over 5 acres in size   

Commercial Property Database 
 

For all commercial and retail properties 

View All of Wyandot County’s Listings: 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba24bec80e09b4b79837?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/5ae21358bec04b0a08e90495?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/commercial-property-database/
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba24bec80e09b4b79837?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/5ae21358bec04b0a08e90495?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
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Young Professionals to Host Annual Fundraiser 

Wyanstock, the Wyandot County Music       

Festival, now in its 5th year has become a    

well-known event in Wyandot County.         

Established by the Wyandot County Young 

Professionals (WCYP), the festival is the 

group’s primary fundraiser for its charitable 

giving and community   support efforts. 

Through Wyanstock, the WCYP has generated 

close to $50,000 in proceeds, which have been 

used to support $5,000 in annual scholarship 

awards, and sizable donations to groups and 

projects such as the Star Theater, Wyandot  

Historical Society, local public parks, and to   

implement the local Community Opportunity 

workforce develop effort. 

Thank you to all of the WCOED members who 

make this event possible with your ongoing 

sponsorship support: First Citizens National 

Bank, Kalmbach Feeds, Quest Federal Credit 

Union, UIS Insurance & Investments, Clouse 

Construction Company, Custom Glass          

Solutions by Guardian, Mennel Milling     

Company, Regina Vent Realty, Reineke Motors, Sycamore Telephone Company, CSI               

Construction Services Inc., First Federal Bank, First National Bank of Sycamore, Hempy Water, 

Kimmel Corporation, Roth & Bacon Attorneys, and Wyandot Motor Sales. 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 51  |  June 2018 

http://www.wyandotyp.com/wyanstock.html
http://www.wyandotyp.com/wyanstock.html
https://communityopportunity.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.wyandotyp.com/wyanstock.html
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Source:  Wersell, B.  (11 June 2018).  Toledo Small Business Development Center.  Press release. 

Regional Army/Air Force Procurement Event 

An event on Tuesday, July 10th will present an opportunity for small business manufacturers to 

find new partnerships with the Army and Air Force.   The free Small Business Manufacturers     

Outreach Event will feature seminars delivered on topics crucial to helping small businesses learn 

how to get into the process of looking for bid opportunities and how to submit bids.   One on One 

opportunities will also be available to speak directly to procurement officers from these two   

branches of the military.    

The event will be held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on the engineering and technology focused     

campus at the University of Toledo.  There is no charge for the event nor for parking, but space is 

limited. 

See the marketing flyer for more information.  

 

Registration can be completed online here:   

https://toledoohcoc.wliinc19.com/events/Small-Business-Manufacturers-Outreach-Event-1810/details 

NW Ohio 

News 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tZvqkBOWCTABWJz3myP1MsdOvxcC0-5_CITX5KoB8J7RiQyJQdK2li27DoAHubQY0hfQs1lcNMPVRU492S3KF2Eg7DJN0ACZEb40beAK5BCh71eMElR8Oc2WG7Dul0zyHZU0f0opNJVJc0N2knnBCrcDcpTtHj9upbZs8RjXhYMfldRsWxTdRtxrmG6Ci1gBCjKMzaJdru4m9LXjcy-IHRB0tXYJUFmxI
https://toledoohcoc.wliinc19.com/events/Small-Business-Manufacturers-Outreach-Event-1810/details
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tZvqkBOWCTABWJz3myP1MsdOvxcC0-5_CITX5KoB8J7RiQyJQdK2li27DoAHubQY0hfQs1lcNMPVRU492S3KF2Eg7DJN0ACZEb40beAK5BCh71eMElR8Oc2WG7Dul0zyHZU0f0opNJVJc0N2knnBCrcDcpTtHj9upbZs8RjXhYMfldRsWxTdRtxrmG6Ci1gBCjKMzaJdru4m9LXjcy-IHRB0tXYJUFmxI
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First Solar Investing $400 Million, 
Adding 500 New Jobs 

 

 

NW Ohio 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 51  |  June 2018 

Japanese Company to Open New Facility in Toledo   

http://www.ohioforbiz.com/e/131921/0-million-adding-500-new-jobs-/3t66g3/198909502
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.ohioforbiz.com/e/131921/0-million-adding-500-new-jobs-/3t66g3/198909502
https://rgp.org/japanese-company-to-open-new-facility-in-toledo/
https://rgp.org/japanese-company-to-open-new-facility-in-toledo/
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Uptick in Quarterly 
Jobs, Investment 

Credit Adjustments Inc. recently announced plans 

to open a new center in downtown Toledo, adding 

500 jobs to the growing community. 

 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://data.digital55-mail03.com/Stats/CountClickedLinks.aspx?N0pOeHQ9NIND+7+YNBx54w==-p9eC+InJtx5eNu0qJeDgaZR03SUDYf1CI+Mp/HGXOfuqOIaBLnXisdHRaSopONtyY8MBHoJdIWh05jvh0H1utQ==
http://data.digital55-mail03.com/Stats/CountClickedLinks.aspx?N0pOeHQ9NIND+7+YNBx54w==-p9eC+InJtx75/KOK60L+VUMTeSDpGMJK322I2b9Nwb1jg5DjoD3SyRiz9eSzjsJb4J80QXn1P3gjxAV3m6eW1A==
http://data.digital55-mail03.com/Stats/CountClickedLinks.aspx?N0pOeHQ9NIND+7+YNBx54w==-p9eC+InJtx6XrrY+nqSqIolDtZAf2gs+GZs/W6PX/UUilmK8R7dRBw48WJVTOoXX/gL8MMKFDh2stkXM6KJ4aQ==
http://data.digital55-mail03.com/Stats/CountClickedLinks.aspx?N0pOeHQ9NIND+7+YNBx54w==-p9eC+InJtx7wMtMDl5vb4dGftNxI7nvxIqlJDiGxZOBFPJQXOgRX00zvdKbL6HPu6+TtOQWjfj2tvp87xENvjQ==
http://www.ohioforbiz.com/e/131921/gp-celebrates-successful-year-/3t66g7/198909502
http://www.ohioforbiz.com/e/131921/0-million-adding-500-new-jobs-/3t66g3/198909502
http://www.ohioforbiz.com/e/131921/-in-quarterly-jobs-investment-/3t66g9/198909502
http://www.ohioforbiz.com/e/131921/-in-quarterly-jobs-investment-/3t66g9/198909502
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Q2 2018—Top 10 Economic Outlook Indicators 

Below are the Top 10 economic outlook indicators according to Ohio-based economic development consulting, site      

selection, and lobbyist firm, The Montrose Group, LLC: 

1. Dominant US Market. The US $18 trillion economy constitutes nearly 25% of the global economy and is the worlds’ 

largest followed by China at $11 trillion. 

2. Growth of the US Market. Real GDP increased at an annual rate of 2.2 % in the first quarter of 2018 and, in the 

fourth quarter of 2017, real GDP increased 2.9 %. 

3. Trade Deficit Massive. The goods and services deficit was $46.2 billion in April, 2018 down $1.0 billion from $47.2 

billion in March, revised and the U.S. trade deficit in 2017 increased to $566 billion. 

4. Growth in Personal Income. Personal income increased $49.5 billion (0.3 %) 

in April, 2018 with Disposable personal income increasing $60.9 billion (0.4 

%) and personal consumption expenditures increasing $79.8 billion (0.6 %). 

5. Stable Inflation. In April, 2018, the CPI for all urban consumers increased 0.2% seasonally adjusted; rising 2.5% 

over the last 12 months, not seasonally adjusted–the index for all items less food and energy rose 0.1% in April, 

2018. 

6. Total Non-Farm Payroll Growing. Total nonfarm payroll employment increased by 223,000 in May, 2018 and the 

unemployment rate edged down to 3.8% with the employment continued to trend up in several industries,          

including retail trade, health care, and construction. 

7. Growing Industry Targets. For the nation, 17 of 21 industry groups increased in the third quarter with finance and 

insurance, durable goods manufacturing, and information services were the leading contributors to national        

economic growth. 

8. Stable Real Estate Market. National real estate vacancy rates in the fourth quarter 2017 were 6.9% for rental      

housing, 1.6% for homeowner housing. The homeownership rate of 64.2% was not statistically different from the 

rates in the fourth quarter 2016 (63.7%) or the third quarter 2017 (63.9%). 

9. Declining Foreign Direct Investment. Expenditures by foreign direct investors to acquire, establish, or expand U.S. 

businesses totaled $373.4 billion in 2016 with spending down 15% from 2015. 

10. State Economic Growth Widespread. Real gross domestic product (GDP) increased in 47 states and the District of 

Columbia in the fourth quarter of 2017, and the percentage change in real GDP in the fourth quarter ranged from 

5.2% in Texas to -1.3% in North Dakota. 

National Economic      

Development News 

Source: Robinson, D. (12 June, 2018). Montrose Q2, 2018 Economic Outlook – Top 10 Economic Indicators. The Montrose Group, LLC .  Retrieved June 13, 2018 from website: 

https://montrosegroupllc.com/montrose-q2-2018-economic-outlook-top-10-economic-indicators/ 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://montrosegroupllc.com/montrose-q2-2018-economic-outlook-top-10-economic-indicators/
https://montrosegroupllc.com/
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Monthly Comparison 

The following is a representation of WCOED website statistics for the 

most recent months of April & May versus February & March. 

The audience overview to the 

right shows that website      

activity for the most recent two 

months was positive across all 

of the primary Google         

Analytics indicators with the 

exception of an increase in 

bounce rate. 

Important items to note for the 

months of April & May:  

 851 total visits 

 809 new visitors 

 00:01:58 avg. visit duration 

 1.99 pages viewed on        

average per visit 

 228 (27%) visits were from 

mobile devices 

Top 10 cities where visits    

originated & percentage of 

total: 

1. Upper Sandusky - 12.21% 

2. Boston - 8.06% 

3. Cincinnati - 7.95% 

4. Ashburn - 6.45% 

5. Findlay - 5.88% 

6. Columbus - 4.26% 

7. Tiffin - 2.30% 

8. Carey - 2.19% 

9. Sycamore - 2.19% 

10. Marion - 1.73% 

Website Analytics 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 51  |  June 2018 

Acquisition Report 

Looking at the means by which visitors were acquired over the last few 

months; the channels of traffic have remained consistent.  A slightly larger 

number of visitors found the website through search engines more recently. 

Audience Overview 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Special Thanks to our Supporting Members 

Issue 51  |  June 2018 

Mission Statement 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

The WCOED was established to assist existing local businesses in economic development projects 

enabling them to remain profitable and competitive.  In addition, we strategically research existing 

supply chains and regional industries to target and recruit new businesses development into the 

community.  Ultimately, it is our intent to help improve the overall economic viability and quality 

of life in Wyandot County and the various municipalities located therein.  

Platinum Members: 

The City of Upper Sandusky, The Village of Carey and The Wyandot County Board of Commissioners  

Gold Members: 

AEP Ohio 

Carey Exempted Village Schools 

Continental Structural Plastics 

CSI Construction Services Inc. 

Custom Glass Solutions by    

Guardian 

First Citizens National Bank 

First Federal Bank 

Hempy Water 

Kimmel Corporation 

Kirbys Sand & Gravel 

M.C. Diversified 

Mohawk Local Schools 

National Lime & Stone Company 

North Central Electric Cooperative 

One Energy, LLC 

Quest Federal Credit Union 

Reineke Motors, Inc. 

Roynon Electrical Products Co. 

Schilling Propane Company 

Sycamore Telephone Company 

United Insurance Service 

Upper Sandusky Schools 

Upper United Development Corp. 

WMS Marketing Services 

Silver Members: 

Angeline School & Industries 

Carey Area Chamber of Commerce 

Doug Frisch 

Reciprocal & Ex-Officio Members: 

ACI Alvada Construction Co. 

Edward Jones of Upper Sandusky 

Fairhaven Community 

OPS Wireless 

Peterman Associates, Inc. 

Pfeifer Hardware 

Regina Vent Realty LLC             

Roth and Bacon Attorneys at Law 

Union Home Mortgage 

Village of Sycamore 

Wyandot Chamber of Commerce 

Wyandot County Skilled Nursing 

& Rehabilitation Center 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development 
Greg Moon - Executive Director 

109 S Sandusky Ave, Room 16 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351 

419-294-6404 
gmoon@wcoed.com 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.vaughnindustries.com/
http://www.wyandotmemorial.org/
http://www.clouseconstruction.com/
http://www.mennel.com/
http://www.uppersanduskyoh.com/
http://www.careyohio.org/
http://www.co.wyandot.oh.us/
https://www.aepohio.com/
https://oh16000217.schoolwires.net/
http://www.cspplastics.com/
http://www.csi.us.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.firstcitizensnational.com/
https://www.first-fedbanking.com/
http://hempywater.com/
http://www.kimmelcleaners.com/
http://www.kirbysand.com/
http://www.mohawk.k12.oh.us/
http://www.natlime.com/
http://www.ncelec.org/
https://oneenergy.com/
https://questfcu.com/
http://www.drivereineke.com/
http://www.roynon.com/
http://www.schillingpropane.com/
http://sycamoretelephone.net/
http://www.unitedinsuranceservice.com/
http://www.usevs.org/
http://upperunited.com/
http://www.wmsohio.com/
http://www.angeline.com/
http://www.careychamber.com/
http://www.alvadaconstruction.com/
https://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=526656
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
http://www.ohiopowersys.com/
http://www.petermanaes.com/
http://www.myhardware.doitbest.com/home.aspx
http://www.reginaventrealtyllc.com/regina/Welcome.html
http://rothbaconlaw.com/
https://www.unionhomemortgage.com/rgrasz
http://villageofsycamore.com/
http://wyandotchamber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
mailto:gmoon@wcoed.com
http://www.kalmbachfeeds.com/
https://www.fnbsycamore.com/
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Wyandot Employment Task Force 

Issue 52  | August 2018 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development  

Bi-Monthly Newsletter 

Dates & Events 

September 10th - 4:00 p.m. 
WCOED Board Meeting 

Vaughn Industries - Training Room 

As a result of the ongoing challenge of developing a skilled and 

robust workforce in the Wyandot County area and across the 

nation, a group of community stakeholders has set out to as-

semble a team tasked with finding local solutions.  The newly 

coined Wyandot Employment Task Force is a direct effort of 

the Wyandot Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with the 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development. The group 

will be comprised of entities that have a hand in the local   

workforce development arena, and will focus on collecting   

resources to alleviate the burden on our local employers as well 

as create career opportunities for our area citizens and youth. 

The organizers of this initiative identified multiple influential 

stakeholders in the area who represent a cross sector of major 

local industries and communities.  The invitees will hold an   

initial meeting Wednesday, August 15th at 8:00 a.m. in the First 

Citizens National Bank Community Room (100 N Sandusky 

Ave, Upper Sandusky).   

The WCOED would also like to open this invitation to any of 

its members with a passion for workforce development, and/or 

those interested in helping to alleviate the issue facing our local 

business community.  There are many pieces and players in the 

local workforce picture, and this task force will serve as a hub 

to bring those resources together.  The Wyandot Employment 

Task Force would sincerely appreciate your valuable              

experience and insight as we build this team and its directives.  

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

August 15th - 8:00 a.m. 
Wyandot Employment Task Force 

First Citizens NB - Upper Sandusky 

WCOED Dashboard 
State Procured Leads  249 

WCOED Leads 66 

Website Visits (1st time) 20,471 

Grant Dollars Submitted $15,121,775 

Grant Dollars Approved $5,446,550 

New Investment Brought 

into the Community 
$121,222,000 

Capital Investment from 

Local Expansion Projects 
$146,355,656 

Jobs Created 980 

New Annual Payroll 

Generated 
$29,776,527 

Jobs Retained 3,006 

Annual Payroll Retained $144,755,098 

Business Retention & 

Expansion (BR&E) Visits 
221  

Note - numbers are cumulative estimates from 

the organization's inception intended to give 

board members a snapshot of the overall impact. 

Click here for additional local events 

September 15th - Noon—3:00 p.m. 
Wyandot Business Showcase 

Wyandot County Fairgrounds 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/news-calendar/
http://www.wyandotyp.com/wyanstock.html
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Wyandot 

County 

News 
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WCOED 10 Year Celebration - Nov. 8th 

The Wyandot County Office of Economic Development will celebrate its 10th Year in operation at 

this year’s annual dinner.  Mark your calendar for the evening of Thursday, November 8th and plan 

to celebrate 10 of the major projects that have had a significant contribution to economic develop-

ment over the past 10 years.  This year’s celebration will be held in the soon-to-be newly renovated 

Moreno’s banquet hall in the Village of Carey. 

In lieu of bringing in an outside keynote speaker, the annual dinner will feature leaders behind each 

of these major projects explaining why they made their local investment, and other details sur-

rounding their efforts.  This will be a truly exciting event providing a retrospective on where Wyan-

dot County stood 10 years ago as compared to today, and a celebration of all the successes that our 

local economic development organization has been a part of. 

Please look for more information and registration opportunities coming in late September. 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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County Real Estate Updates 

The Wyandot County Office of Economic Development is pleased to begin  offering newsletter up-

dates on additions and other changes to our local industrial, commercial, retail, and multi-

residential development opportunity properties:  

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 52  |  August 2018 

The three remaining, newly developed lots of 

the Sheriden Subdivision in the Village of 

Carey are now available to potential buyers.  

The lots, zoned for commercial development, 

range from 3.25 - 5.3 acres in size, are sub-

divisible, and truly shovel ready.   

The subdivision offers all utilities, new streets 

and curbs, and fantastic highway access.  Each 

lot has great visibility to the adjacent 4-lane  

highway which has an average daily traffic 

count of 17,000 vehicles. 

The subdivision is also located near many 

new developments including the new K-12 

Carey School facility, a new Ford dealership, 

and a 16,000 SF medical center currently     

under construction. 

Sheriden Subdivision Lots 

Industrial & Large Property Database 
 

For all industrial and properties over 5 acres in size   

Commercial Property Database 
 

For all commercial and retail properties 

View All of Wyandot County’s Listings: 

Click image to access the online brochure 

CLICK HERE to view the full property listing 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://app.locationone.com/buildings/59eaba24bec80e09b4b79837?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/commercial-property-database/
http://anyflip.com/gxfv/pfma/
http://anyflip.com/gxfv/pfma/
http://ohio.zoomprospector.com/default.aspx?SST=OHIO&DID=SITES_bbfce3c4-07fd-4061-b6b7-b81e3ed7a733
http://ohio.zoomprospector.com/default.aspx?SST=OHIO&DID=SITES_bbfce3c4-07fd-4061-b6b7-b81e3ed7a733
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Wyandot 3-Year Community Health Assessment Completed 

Beginning in 2003, stakeholders 

in Wyandot County community 

have come together to complete 

a comprehensive study of  

physical, mental, and              

behavioral health factors.  As 

these studies are critical to the 

assessing and addressing local 

quality of life factors, the      

Wyandot County Office of   

Economic Development has 

participated in this local group 

of stakeholders, known as the 

Wyandot County Health        

Alliance, beginning in 2012.  

The Health Alliance is            

responsible for guiding the   

survey process and developing 

strategies in a three year action 

plan to combat areas where   

improvements are needed. 

The complete Wyandot County 

Community Health                 

Improvement Plan 2018-2021, can be found on the WCOED website.   

A summary of the key adult health factors can be found above. 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 52  |  August 2018 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Final-2018-2021-Wyandot-County-CHIP-5-29-18.pdf
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Final-2018-2021-Wyandot-County-CHIP-5-29-18.pdf
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Final-2018-2021-Wyandot-County-CHIP-5-29-18.pdf
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Source:  Regional Growth Partnership (1 August 2018).  Major Automotive Supplier Bringing Over 300 New Jobs to Northwest Ohio.  Press re lease . 

JAC Products Expands in Napoleon 

JAC "Jack" Products, a designer and manufacturer automotive exterior trim products announced on 

August 1st its decision to locate in Napoleon, Henry County, Ohio according to a joint press release.  

The company’s expansion project will include the creation of over 300 new jobs in a new 200,000 

square foot facility.   

The company is known for its broad range of standard and custom extru-

sion components.  Along with its premier roof rack products, the compa-

ny also produces cargo management systems and step rails/running 

boards.  With its corporate headquarters in Pontiac, MI, JAC has locations 

across the globe, and the Napoleon location will be its first in Ohio. 

The project involves a $5 million investment to set up operations, and the 300 jobs will generate 

roughly $14 million in new annual payroll.  Henry County and the City of Napoleon were a good fit 

for the project due to its investment years earlier to construct the 100,000 square foot speculative 

building that will be the 

new home for JAC Prod-

ucts.  The project was also 

awarded a  10-year, 1.561 

percent job creation tax 

credit by the State.   The 

building size will be     

doubled and JAC expects 

to have production        

running by early 2019. 

NW Ohio 

News 

Napoleon speculative building during construction. 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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First Issue Set for Statewide Ballot 

A statewide issue reducing penalties related to low level drug offenses is the first statewide issue to 

be approved for the November 6, 2018 ballot.  The “Drug and Criminal Justice Policies Initiative” / 

State Issue 1 aims to give certain drug offenses and possession crimes new classifications to keep 

more  people out of the prison system.  The bill is structured to make low level offenders for crimes 

including drug possession and nonviolent crimes less likely to see jail time as fourth- and fifth-

degree felonies would be reclassified to no less than a first-degree misdemeanor.   

The bill would prohibit courts from ordering persons on probation for felonies be sent to prison for 

non-criminal probation violations.  The amendment would also be retroactive meaning that current 

individuals with these certain convictions would be released if their offenses fall in the new         

classification criteria.  Lastly, the language would require the state to spend savings due to a         

reduction of inmates as a result of the bill’s passing to be spent on drug treatment,  crime victim, 

and rehabilitation programs.   

While there is not yet heavy opposition to the constitutional amendment approved by Secretary of 

State John Husted on July 23rd, some law enforcement and judicial representatives have come     

forward to take issue.  Paul Pfeifer, a retired justice of the Ohio Supreme Court, said, "I think it is 

misguided on the policy itself. This is something for the General Assembly to deal with. Putting   

anything other than your basic constitutional rights into the constitution just doesn’t belong there." 

Supporters of the constitutional amendment include Richard Cordray , 2018 candidate for          

Governor, and many organizations including the Ohio Organizing Collaborative, Ohio Justice & 

Policy Center, Ohio Transformation Fund, Alliance for 

Safety and Justice, and Open Society Policy Center.  

Amanda Hoyt, the campaign manager of the Ohio Safe 

and Healthy Communities Campaign, said the initiative 

would "invest in proven treatment for addiction instead 

of more spending on bloated prisons.” 

Ohio Economic      

Development News 

Source:  Ballot Pedia. (7 August, 2018). Ohio Issue 1, Drug and Criminal Justice Policies Initiative (2018).  Retrieved August 7, 2018 from website: https://ballotpedia.org/

Ohio_Issue_1,_Drug_and_Criminal_Justice_Policies_Initiative_(2018) 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://ballotpedia.org/Ohio_Issue_1,_Drug_and_Criminal_Justice_Policies_Initiative_(2018)
https://ballotpedia.org/Ohio_Issue_1,_Drug_and_Criminal_Justice_Policies_Initiative_(2018)
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www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

Monthly Comparison 

The following is a representation of WCOED website statistics for the 

most recent months of June & July versus April & May . 

The audience overview shows 

that activity for the most     

recent two months mostly  

lagged behind the previous 

two months.  Much of the   

decrease in traffic was due to 

the website being down for a 

week long period in late June. 

Important items to note for the 

months of June & July:  

 745 total visits 

 682 new visitors 

 00:01:14 avg. visit duration 

 1.66 pages viewed on        

average per visit 

 240 (32%) visits were from 

mobile devices 

Top 10 cities where visits    

originated & percentage of 

total: 

1. Upper Sandusky - 9.64% 

2. Cincinnati - 9.37% 

3. Findlay - 5.37% 

4. Boston - 5.10% 

5. Columbus - 4.13% 

6. Chattanooga - 3.44% 

7. Boardman - 2.89% 

8. New York - 2.48% 

9. Carey - 2.48% 

10. Tiffin - 2.20% 

Website Analytics 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 52  |  August 2018 

Acquisition Report 

Looking at the means by which visitors were acquired over the last few 

months; the channels of traffic have remained consistent.  A slightly fewer 

number of visitors found the website through search engines in June & July. 

Audience Overview 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Special Thanks to our Supporting Members 

Issue 52  |  August 2018 

Mission Statement 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

The WCOED was established to assist existing local businesses in economic development projects 

enabling them to remain profitable and competitive.  In addition, we strategically research existing 

supply chains and regional industries to target and recruit new businesses development into the 

community.  Ultimately, it is our intent to help improve the overall economic viability and quality 

of life in Wyandot County and the various municipalities located therein.  

Platinum Members: 

The City of Upper Sandusky, The Village of Carey and The Wyandot County Board of Commissioners  

Gold Members: 

AEP Ohio 

Carey Exempted Village Schools 

Continental Structural Plastics 

CSI Construction Services Inc. 

Custom Glass Solutions by    

Guardian 

First Citizens National Bank 

First Federal Bank 

Hempy Water 

Kimmel Corporation 

Kirbys Sand & Gravel 

M.C. Diversified 

Mohawk Local Schools 

National Lime & Stone Company 

North Central Electric Cooperative 

One Energy, LLC 

Quest Federal Credit Union 

Reineke Motors, Inc. 

Roynon Electrical Products Co. 

Schilling Propane Company 

Sycamore Telephone Company 

United Insurance Service 

Upper Sandusky Schools 

Upper United Development Corp. 

WMS Marketing Services 

Silver Members: 

Angeline School & Industries 

Carey Area Chamber of Commerce 

Doug Frisch 

Reciprocal & Ex-Officio Members: 

ACI Alvada Construction Co. 

Edward Jones of Upper Sandusky 

Fairhaven Community 

OPS Wireless 

Peterman Associates, Inc. 

Pfeifer Hardware 

Regina Vent Realty LLC             

Roth and Bacon Attorneys at Law 

Union Home Mortgage 

Village of Sycamore 

Wyandot Chamber of Commerce 

Wyandot County Skilled Nursing 

& Rehabilitation Center 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development 
Greg Moon - Executive Director 

109 S Sandusky Ave, Room 16 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351 

419-294-6404 
gmoon@wcoed.com 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.vaughnindustries.com/
http://www.wyandotmemorial.org/
http://www.clouseconstruction.com/
http://www.mennel.com/
http://www.uppersanduskyoh.com/
http://www.careyohio.org/
http://www.co.wyandot.oh.us/
https://www.aepohio.com/
https://oh16000217.schoolwires.net/
http://www.cspplastics.com/
http://www.csi.us.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.firstcitizensnational.com/
https://www.first-fedbanking.com/
http://hempywater.com/
http://www.kimmelcleaners.com/
http://www.kirbysand.com/
http://www.mohawk.k12.oh.us/
http://www.natlime.com/
http://www.ncelec.org/
https://oneenergy.com/
https://questfcu.com/
http://www.drivereineke.com/
http://www.roynon.com/
http://www.schillingpropane.com/
http://sycamoretelephone.net/
http://www.unitedinsuranceservice.com/
http://www.usevs.org/
http://upperunited.com/
http://www.wmsohio.com/
http://www.angeline.com/
http://www.careychamber.com/
http://www.alvadaconstruction.com/
https://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=526656
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
http://www.ohiopowersys.com/
http://www.petermanaes.com/
http://www.myhardware.doitbest.com/home.aspx
http://www.reginaventrealtyllc.com/regina/Welcome.html
http://rothbaconlaw.com/
https://www.unionhomemortgage.com/rgrasz
http://villageofsycamore.com/
http://wyandotchamber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
mailto:gmoon@wcoed.com
http://www.kalmbachfeeds.com/
https://www.fnbsycamore.com/
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WCOED To Be Recognized for Two 

Statewide Awards 

Issue 53  | October 2018 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development  

Bi-Monthly Newsletter 

Dates & Events 

November 8th - 5:00 p.m. 
WCOED 10th Annual Dinner 

Moreno’s Banquet Hall - Carey 

The Wyandot County Office of Economic Development will be 

recognized for two awards at this year’s Annual Summit of the 

Ohio Economic Development Association (OEDA).  Being the 

primary trade association for economic development in the 

state of Ohio, the OEDA’s 2018 Annual Excellence Awards    

recognize a winner and runner up in the categories of: Best  

Project, Excellence in Marketing & Communications, Excellence 

in Innovation, Excellence in Workforce Development,             

Excellence in Volunteerism, and the Rookie of the Year. 

For 2018 the WCOED is being recognized as the runner up in 

two of these six categories.  The major project surrounding the 

expansion of Hanon Systems in Carey has qualified the 

WCOED for the runner up in best overall project in the state for 

2018.  This was based not only on the size of the project, but 

more on the high level of community involvement and local 

champions for economic development that were responsible for 

bringing the project to fruition. 

The WCOED along with its 

partner the Crawford Partner-

ship for Education and         

Economic Development, will also be recognized with the run-

ner up award for Excellence in Workforce Development.  This 

award comes in recognition of the Community Opportunity 

system that both organizations put into place over the past year.  

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

October 17—18th 
OEDA Annual Summit 

Renaissance Columbus Downtown 

WCOED Dashboard 
State Procured Leads  253 

WCOED Leads 67 

Website Visits (1st time) 21,142 

Grant Dollars Submitted $15,371,775 

Grant Dollars Approved $5,696,550 

New Investment Brought 

into the Community 
$121,222,000 

Capital Investment from 

Local Expansion Projects 
$146,355,656 

Jobs Created 980 

New Annual Payroll 

Generated 
$29,776,527 

Jobs Retained 3,006 

Annual Payroll Retained $144,755,098 

Business Retention & 

Expansion (BR&E) Visits 
225  

Note - numbers are cumulative estimates from 

the organization's inception intended to give 

board members a snapshot of the overall impact. 

Click here for additional local events 

November 14th - 11:30—1:00 p.m. 
Todd Gongwer Leadership Seminar 

Trinity UMC—Upper Sandusky 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
https://communityopportunity.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://ohioeda.com/events/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/news-calendar/
http://business.wyandotchamber.com/events/details/pursuit-of-your-best-todd-gongwer-in-person-luncheon-7687
https://ohioeda.com/
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Quest Federal Credit Union 

WCOED Member Spotlight 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

This month’s WCOED Member Spotlight highlights 

one of our newer business community members, 

Quest Federal Credit Union.  Quest is represented on 

the WCOED board by Vice President of Upper 

Sandusky Branch Operations, Lisa Bricely.  The    

following information 

was submitted by 

company CEO Matt 

Jennings:  

Background:  

Quest Federal 

Credit Union was 

founded in 1969 by 

the employees of the Kenton Rockwell Plant to 

serve their financial needs for borrowing and 

savings.  Since that time, Quest has grown to 

serve 13,500 members in our field of member-

ship that includes Wyandot, Hardin and Logan 

Counties.  

Quest began as a small member owned and    

operated cooperative financial institution that 

was founded on the premise of members help-

ing members.  We have held onto that core value 

and have expanded to 5 branch locations and 

$117 million in assets.   

Products and services:  

Quest Federal Credit Union offers a full line of 

lending and deposit services from savings, 

checking, CD’s & IRA’s to small business        

services for farms and other family owned and 

operated businesses.  We offer mortgages, small 

business loans, auto, RV and personal loans and 

we also offer consumer credit services that      

include credit restoration plans, credit counsel-

ing and student financial planning.  

Involvement: 

Quest will celebrate our 50th anniversary next 

year and we are proud of how our volunteer 

Board of Directors has grown our credit union to 

exceed the needs of our members in our market. 

We joined WCOED in December 2017 following 

the opening of our Upper Sandusky branch and 

we also belong to the Hardin County Chamber 

& Business Alliance, the Logan County Chamber 

of Commerce, the Ada CIC and the Ohio Credit 

Union League. 

We appreciate the work that WCOED does to 

keep Wyandot County growing and vibrant and 

supporting local businesses.   

WCOED Member  

Spotlight 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 53  |  October 2018 

Upper Sandusky Branch Staff 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://questfcu.com/
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Wyandot 

County 

News 
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WCOED 10th Annual Dinner Celebration 

The Wyandot County Office of Economic Development will celebrate 10 years of successful local 

economic development at this year’s annual dinner.  Mark your calendar for the evening of     

Thursday, November 8th and plan to celebrate 10 of the major projects that have had a significant 

contribution to economic development over the past 10 years.  This year’s celebration will be held in 

the brand new Moreno’s Casual Dining banquet hall (former Huntington Bank building) in the    

Village of Carey.  Attendees will get a chance to hear from the leaders behind these 10 major        

projects explaining how and why they made their investment in Wyandot County. 

REGISTER TODAY 
(WCOED Platinum Level members receive 6 free tickets, and Gold Level members receive 2 free.) 

We would like to ask our members to support this event by sponsoring a table.  Each table sponsor 

will provide a gift basket to be given as a door prize, as well as 8 giveaway items for each place 

setting at the table.  Please contact us to participate as a table sponsor. 

 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wyandot-county-economic-development-10th-annual-dinner-registration-50138579842
mailto:etschanen@wcoed.com?subject=Annual%20Dinner%20Table%20Sponsor
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wyandot-county-economic-development-10th-annual-dinner-registration-50138579842
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County Real Estate Highlights 

The Wyandot County Office of Economic Development is pleased to begin  offering newsletter up-

dates on additions and other changes to our local industrial, commercial, retail, and multi-

residential development opportunity properties:  

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 53  |  October 2018 

This 36.14 acres of commercial property on 

the east end of the City of Upper Sandusky 

features full utilities and interior roads to  

support multiple users.  

Located roughly 3/4 of a mile from the         

interchange of a 4-lane divided highway, that 

sees 23,000 in daily average traffic, and multi-

ple stores and restaurants, this site has excep-

tional visibility and access.  All acreage is un-

der single ownership, and can be subdivided 

to suit the needs of various developments.  

The asking price for this land zoned General 

Business is $40,000 per acre.  Adjacent devel-

opments include an assisted senior living fa-

cility, affordable senior housing units, and a 

Wal-Mart store. 

Upper Sandusky East Commercial Acreage 

Industrial & Large Property Database 
 

For all industrial and properties over 5 acres in size   

Commercial Property Database 
 

For all commercial and retail properties 

View All of Wyandot County’s Listings: 

Click to view the full property listing 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://app.locationone.com/sites/59eaba42bec80e09b4c0cf9d?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/site-selection-database/commercial-property-database/
https://app.locationone.com/sites/59eaba42bec80e09b4c0cf9d?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/sites/59eaba42bec80e09b4c0cf9d?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
https://app.locationone.com/sites/59eaba42bec80e09b4c0cf9d?organization=59eaba35bec80e09b4bbf823
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AEP Ohio Commercial Highlights Kalmbach Feeds 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 53  |  October 2018 

A new marketing campaign running throughout the state of Ohio prominently showcases two 

WCOED members.  The new AEP Ohio commercial gives a quick showcase of Kalmbach Feeds and 

its new state-of-the-art REK feed mill facility.  Kalmbach Feeds Vice President of Operations Andy 

Bishop as well as AEP Ohio Economic and Business Development Manager Tim Wells provide brief 

oversight of the recent REK project and how the two entities cooperated to minimize costs             

associated with the development.  A portion of the AEP Ohio grants mentioned in the advertisement 

were facilitated through coordination with the WCOED when the project was in its initial phases. 

Footage is shown of downtown Upper Sandusky where a Kalmbach Feeds truck can be seen passing 

through the main intersection.  The 30 second commercial provides a quick highlight of some great 

Wyandot County assets and showcases the significant recent growth project of a home-grown    

company. 

(Click image to view the commercial) 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/aep-ohio-commercial-highlights-kalmbach-feeds/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/aep-ohio-commercial-highlights-kalmbach-feeds/
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Nationally Recognized Speaker to Provide Leadership Seminar 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 53  |  October 2018 

Todd Gongwer, author of ’Lead… for 

God’s Sake!’ will visit Wyandot County 

on Wednesday, November 14th for two 

separate leadership seminars.  The    

session from 11:30 am—1:00 pm will be 

presented for local business leaders and 

adults, and the $10.00 registration will 

include lunch.  At 7:00 p.m. there will 

be a presentation geared towards local 

youth, coaches, and parents. 

This event is being sponsored by a 

number of WCOED members and the 

Wyandot County Young Professionals.  

Mr. Gongwer is a nationally renowned 

speaker on the topics of  leadership and 

team dynamics.  His expertise comes 

from over twenty-five years of a wide 

range of experiences spanning the 

world of business and athletics.  

These seminars are a fantastic             

opportunity for the Wyandot County 

community, and registration is nearly 

80% full already.  Online registration 

can be accessed by clicking the event 

poster to the right. 

Click here to register through the Wyandot Chamber 

of Commerce website 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://business.wyandotchamber.com/events/details/pursuit-of-your-best-todd-gongwer-in-person-luncheon-7687
http://business.wyandotchamber.com/events/details/pursuit-of-your-best-todd-gongwer-in-person-luncheon-7687
http://business.wyandotchamber.com/events/details/pursuit-of-your-best-todd-gongwer-in-person-luncheon-7687
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Incumbent Workforce Training Voucher Available 

The Ohio Incumbent Workforce Training Voucher Program is now accepting applications on a first-

come, first-served basis.  This annual state offering can reimburse up to $2,000 of eligible training 

expenses for each eligible incumbent worker, and up to $25,000 per employer.  This is a great         

opportunity, but funds are allocated quickly to the early applicants each year.  Please take             

advantage by applying as soon as possible!   

Online Applications Are Now Available: 
 

Click Here to Access the FY’19 Application 
 

Click Here to View the Program Guidelines 
 
  

The Ohio Incumbent Workforce Training Voucher Program has made the following changes to the program 
for FY'19. 
  

         Each Applicant will be eligible for up to $2,000 in reimbursement for each eligible incumbent  
employee per Fiscal Year and up to $25,000 in total assistance per Fiscal Year. 

         Companies that received Voucher Program assistance in FY’17 (based upon FEIN) who utilized 
33% or less of their award amount will not be eligible for assistance in FY’19. 

         Companies that received Voucher Program assistance in FY’18 (based upon FEIN) will not be 
eligible for assistance in FY’19. 

         FY’19 (Round 7) awards will reimburse training that begins and is completed between January 1, 
2019 and December 31, 2019. 

  
Businesses can begin the online process on September 24, 2018.  The online applications will be accepted 
on a first-come, first-served basis and can be submitted on October 11, 2018 between 10:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. 

  
For more information about the Ohio Incumbent Workforce Training Voucher Program visit                    

http://development.ohio.gov/bs/bs_wtvp.htm.  

 For additional assistance, contact Shannon Vanderpool at (614) 644-8560 
or Shannon.Vanderpool@development.ohio.gov. 

Ohio Economic      

Development News 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://incumbentworkforce.ohio.gov/IWProgram2019/
https://development.ohio.gov/files/bs/Guidelines%20FY19.pdf
http://development.ohio.gov/bs/bs_wtvp.htm
mailto:Shannon.Vanderpool@development.ohio.gov
https://development.ohio.gov/bs/bs_wtvp.htm
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www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

Monthly Comparison 

The following is a representation of WCOED website statistics for the 

most recent months of August & September versus June & July. 

The audience overview shows 

that the majority of activity for 

the most recent two month 

period was positive compared 

to the previous two months.  

The total amount of traffic was 

nearly the same, but the num-

ber of new users decreased. 

Important items to note for the 

months of June & July:  

 784 total visits 

 671 new visitors 

 00:01:13 avg. visit duration 

 1.61 pages viewed on        

average per visit 

 267 (34%) of visits were 

from mobile devices 

Top 10 cities where visits    

originated & percentage of 

total: 

1. Upper Sandusky - 14.11% 

2. Cincinnati - 9.36% 

3. Findlay - 6.92% 

4. Columbus - 4.48% 

5. Carey - 3.12% 

6. Boston - 2.85% 

7. Detroit - 2.31% 

8. Tiffin - 1.90% 

9. New York - 1.76% 

10. Boardman - 1.76% 

Website Analytics 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 53  |  October 2018 

Acquisition Report 

Looking at the means by which visitors were acquired; visitors directly      

accessing the WCOED website remained consistent, but many more visitors 

came to the website through social networks during August & September. 

Audience Overview 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Special Thanks to our Supporting Members 

Issue 53  |  October 2018 

Mission Statement 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

The WCOED was established to assist existing local businesses in economic development projects 

enabling them to remain profitable and competitive.  In addition, we strategically research existing 

supply chains and regional industries to target and recruit new businesses development into the 

community.  Ultimately, it is our intent to help improve the overall economic viability and quality 

of life in Wyandot County and the various municipalities located therein.  

Platinum Members: 

The City of Upper Sandusky, The Village of Carey and The Wyandot County Board of Commissioners  

Gold Members: 

AEP Ohio 

Carey Exempted Village Schools 

Continental Structural Plastics 

CSI Construction Services Inc. 

Custom Glass Solutions by    

Guardian 

First Citizens National Bank 

First Federal Bank 

Hempy Water 

Kimmel Corporation 

Kirbys Sand & Gravel 

M.C. Diversified 

Mohawk Local Schools 

National Lime & Stone Company 

North Central Electric Cooperative 

One Energy, LLC 

Quest Federal Credit Union 

Reineke Motors, Inc. 

Roynon Electrical Products Co. 

Schilling Propane Company 

Sycamore Telephone Company 

United Insurance Service 

Upper Sandusky Schools 

Upper United Development Corp. 

WMS Marketing Services 

Silver Members: 

Angeline School & Industries 

Carey Area Chamber of Commerce 

Doug Frisch 

Reciprocal & Ex-Officio Members: 

ACI Alvada Construction Co. 

Edward Jones of Upper Sandusky 

Fairhaven Community 

OPS Wireless 

Peterman Associates, Inc. 

Pfeifer Hardware 

Regina Vent Realty LLC             

Roth and Bacon Attorneys at Law 

Union Home Mortgage 

Village of Sycamore 

Wyandot Chamber of Commerce 

Wyandot County Skilled Nursing 

& Rehabilitation Center 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development 
Greg Moon - Executive Director 

109 S Sandusky Ave, Room 16 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351 

419-294-6404 
gmoon@wcoed.com 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.vaughnindustries.com/
http://www.wyandotmemorial.org/
http://www.clouseconstruction.com/
http://www.mennel.com/
http://www.uppersanduskyoh.com/
http://www.careyohio.org/
http://www.co.wyandot.oh.us/
https://www.aepohio.com/
https://oh16000217.schoolwires.net/
http://www.cspplastics.com/
http://www.csi.us.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.firstcitizensnational.com/
https://www.first-fedbanking.com/
http://hempywater.com/
http://www.kimmelcleaners.com/
http://www.kirbysand.com/
http://www.mohawk.k12.oh.us/
http://www.natlime.com/
http://www.ncelec.org/
https://oneenergy.com/
https://questfcu.com/
http://www.drivereineke.com/
http://www.roynon.com/
http://www.schillingpropane.com/
http://sycamoretelephone.net/
http://www.unitedinsuranceservice.com/
http://www.usevs.org/
http://upperunited.com/
http://www.wmsohio.com/
http://www.angeline.com/
http://www.careychamber.com/
http://www.alvadaconstruction.com/
https://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=526656
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
http://www.ohiopowersys.com/
http://www.petermanaes.com/
http://www.myhardware.doitbest.com/home.aspx
http://www.reginaventrealtyllc.com/regina/Welcome.html
http://rothbaconlaw.com/
https://www.unionhomemortgage.com/rgrasz
http://villageofsycamore.com/
http://wyandotchamber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
mailto:gmoon@wcoed.com
http://www.kalmbachfeeds.com/
https://www.fnbsycamore.com/
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Celebrating 10 Years of                                  

Economic Development 

Issue 54  | December 2018 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development  

Bi-Monthly Newsletter 

Dates & Events 

January 14th - 4:00 p.m. 
WCOED Bi-Monthly Meeting 

Vaughn Industries Training Room 

This holiday season the Wyandot County Office of Economic 

Development had a chance to look back on 10 years of            

accomplishments as the organization turned 10 years old.  On 

November 8th the WCOED celebrated those impacts along with 

a record crowd of nearly 150 individuals at its annual dinner. 

Accomplishments of the past year were reviewed, revealing a 

record breaking year for new jobs created and new committed 

annual payroll.  The cumulative results of 10 year’s worth of 

project metrics (as seen in the WCOED Dashboard to the left) 

were also celebrated, and provided a blatant representation of 

not only the value the WCOED has brought the Wyandot  

County community, but the solid growth seen in the area over 

the past decade.  

Perhaps most importantly, the members who have been a part 

of the organization since its first year in operation were also  

recognized.  The WCOED is a community driven organization, 

and would not be in existence or operation without the ongoing 

support of its public and private members.  

The WCOED would like to thank all of our partner                  

organizations and individuals who have played a role in     

making this effort the great local asset that it is today.  Your 

contributions have exponentially benefited the Wyandot    

County community, and have not gone unnoticed. 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

January 8th - 8:00 a.m. 
Wyandot Employment Task Force 

First Citizens NB - Upper Sandusky 

WCOED Dashboard 
State Procured Leads  259 

WCOED Leads 67 

Website Visits (1st time) 22,159 

Grant Dollars Submitted $15,038,775 

Grant Dollars Approved $5,363,550 

New Investment Brought 

into the Community 
$121,222,000 

Capital Investment from 

Local Expansion Projects 
$146,355,656 

Jobs Created 980 

New Annual Payroll 

Generated 
$29,776,527 

Jobs Retained 3,006 

Annual Payroll Retained $144,755,098 

Business Retention & 

Expansion (BR&E) Visits 
230  

Note - numbers are cumulative estimates from 

the organization's inception intended to give 

board members a snapshot of the overall impact. 

Click here for additional local events 

December 25th & January 1st 
WCOED Office Closed 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/news-calendar/
http://business.wyandotchamber.com/events/details/pursuit-of-your-best-todd-gongwer-in-person-luncheon-7687
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Fairhaven Community 

WCOED Member Spotlight 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

This month’s WCOED Member Spotlight highlights 

one of our new members, Fairhaven Community.  

Fairhaven is represented on the WCOED board by 

Administrator Lori Marsh, who submitted the       

following:  

Background:  

The ministry that evolved into United Church 

Homes traces its origin to 1916 when five pastors 

serving churches in the Toledo Classis of the 

German Reformed Church recognized a need to 

provide care for their older members in their 

congregations. They began to share their vision, 

and by 1918, the Board moved the ministry from 

the Toledo area to Upper Sandusky and opened 

the Home for Aged People of the Reformed 

Church in the United States. In 1960, the name of 

the organization was changed from Fairhaven to 

United Church Homes. Today, Fairhaven    

Community remains in Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 

United Church Homes, a faith-inspired, non-

profit national organization, provides services to 

nearly 5,000 older adults in 14 states and two 

Native American nations. Fairhaven Communi-

ty is an important part of this ministry. It is one 

of 74 communities owned and operated by   

Marion-based United Church Homes. UCH’s 

flagship location, Fairhaven, opened May 25, 

1920 with accommodations for a handful of    

residents. 

Services:  

Fairhaven Community, which has been a    

member of the Wyandot County Office of      

Economic Development for the past year, offers 

independent living, assisted living, skilled   

nursing, long-term care, memory care and short-

term rehabilitation services. Its more than 200 

staff members care for approximately 180       

residents, making it one of the largest employers 

in Wyandot County. (continued  on next page…) 

WCOED Member  

Spotlight 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Fairhaven Community 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
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Fairhaven Community (cont.) 

WCOED Member Spotlight 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

Freda Eldridge is the longest-serving UCH     

employee with more than 44 years of service. 

“My philosophy is to find out what my residents 

want and need and provide it for them if at all 

possible because this adds quality and whole-

someness to their lives. At the end of the day, 

being able to serve my residents makes me feel 

better and that is why I want to come back day 

after day,” Freda said.  

Employees and Involvement:  

Other long-time staff members (30 or more 

years) make up nearly 10 percent of Fairhaven’s 

total staff. They include Amy Barth, Sandy Bash, 

Ava Bassler, Yvonne Brown, Karen Castanien, 

Deb Eldridge, Darlene Fredritz, Elaine Hensel, 

Sonya Jarrell, Elaine Pfeiffer, Carol Reep, Cathy 

Schoenberger, Cathy Shepherd, Diana      

Swankhouse, Ginger Thornton and Karen Webb.  

Through the annual Employee Giving          

Campaign, staff members are invited to give 

back to residents through payroll deduction or 

one-time gifts. In 2018, 83 percent of staff     

members chose to give, mostly toward resident 

needs — a 10 percent increase from 2017. The 

total amount pledged in 2018 was $15,410, a 12 

percent increase from the year before.  

“It’s always so rewarding,” Freda said. 

“Whatever you can give — $1, $5 or $100, it en-

riches the lives of residents.” 

Accomplishments: 

Recent accolades for Fairhaven include a Silver 

Quality Rating through the American Health 

Care Association and a five-star rating through 

the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services 

for its skilled nursing center. Additionally,    

Fairhaven Assisted Living recently received a 

deficiency-free survey through the Ohio          

Department of Health for the second year in a 

row. 

Fairhaven serves residents from throughout 

northwest Ohio, from Columbus to Toledo. 

WCOED Member  

Spotlight 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
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Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Countywide Public Transportation Beginning in 2019 

The effort to implement the first ever countywide public transportation system in Wyandot County 

has secured funding for the initial pilot operation year. 

Through an effort led by the Hancock, Hardin, Wyandot, Putnam Community Action Commission 

(HHWP CAC), and the Wyandot County Coordinated Transportation Coalition, local funding   

partners were found to provide a 50% match of the nearly $300,000 total program cost.  With the  

local funding in place, a grant application was made to the Ohio Department of Transportation to 

expand the public transportation service covering Hancock County (HATS) into Wyandot County.  

As of November 16th, that application for state-level grant funding was approved. 

The Wyandot County Office of Economic Development has been a part of the county’s Coordinated 

Transportation Coalition for many years, and Wyandot is one of only a few counties left without 

public transportation access in the state of Ohio.  As transportation is consistently sighted as a top 

barrier to employment, the WCOED recognized the potential for countywide transportation as a 

way to alleviate a portion of local workforce needs, and therefore supported the effort. 

The new public transportation offering will be open to any Wyandot County resident, and rides can 

be scheduled up to 2 weeks in advanced to and from any location inside the county.  Other planned 

details include hours of operation from 6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.  Trips are  

estimated to cost $1.50 for a one-way trip within the limits of the City of Upper Sandusky, and $2.50 

for a one-way ride anywhere outside of those limits.  The county transit system will fund the      

purchase and operation of 4 transit busses.   

A county base of operations is currently being pursued for vehicles and 

personnel.  The program will be fully operated by HHWP CAC.  Sched-

uling and dispatch will all be handled out of their main office that also 

oversees the Hancock Area Transportation System (HATS).  The first day 

of service has yet to be determined, but is expected to begin in early 2019. 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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WCOED member Custom Glass Solutions was acquired in late October by Stellex Capital Management.  The Ohio-

based company with a plant in Upper Sandusky, formerly under the Guardian Glass ownership and label, released the  

following joint press release:  

New York and London, October 22, 2018 – Custom Glass Solutions, LLC (“CGS” 

or the “Company”) was acquired today by affiliates of Stellex Capital               

Management (“Stellex”), a middle market private equity firm with offices in New 

York and London. The financial terms of the transaction were not disclosed. 

Based in central Ohio, CGS is a leading manufacturer of large-format laminated, tempered, value-added glass 

products used in vocational and recreational vehicle applications. Prior to the transaction, the Company was 

a subsidiary of Guardian Glass, LLC, which itself is part of Koch Industries, Inc. 

“We are tremendously excited about the acquisition of Custom Glass Solutions,” said Mike Stewart,         

Managing Partner at Stellex. “We believe CGS is an exceptional business with deep industry know-how and 

excellent customer support. We look forward to partnering with CGS and its management team and           

employees to deliver the Company’s next chapter of growth through the combination of a customer-focused 

approach and operational excellence.” 

“This transaction will enable CGS to leverage its newfound status as a standalone business to unlock several 

untapped growth opportunities,” added Mike Livanos, a member of the Stellex investment team. “CGS is a 

clear leader in the specialty glass market and one of the few companies capable of producing very large      

formats, challenging shapes, and technology-enabled solutions.” 

The CGS management team, under the leadership of Chief Executive Officer Neale Yeomans, invested in the 

transaction and will continue to lead the business. “We are thrilled to have Stellex as a partner,” Yeomans 

commented. “With Stellex’s support, we are well positioned to address our customers’ evolving                   

requirements. We are excited about driving our business to unparalleled levels of quality, product               

innovation, and operating efficiency with a partner that is committed to investing significantly in our people, 

technology, and infrastructure.”  

Custom Glass Solutions Under New Ownership 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Source: Dorbain, I. (22 October, 2018). Stellex acquires Custom Glass Solutions.  The PE Hub Network.  Retrieved November 19, 2018 from website: 

https://www.pehub.com/2018/10/stellex-acquires-custom-glass-solutions/# 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://www.pehub.com/2018/10/stellex-acquires-custom-glass-solutions/
http://www.stellexcapitalmanagement.com/
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The WCOED would like to congratulate one of our founding members, CSI Construction Services, Inc., on its 

recent receipt of the Award of Merit from the Northern Ohio Chapter of Associated Builders and Contractors 

(ABC).  The following is a press release Northern Ohio ABC: 

Independence, OH—CSI Construction Services, Inc. 

of Carey, Ohio has been awarded the Award of Merit 

in recognition of The First Citizens National Bank – 

Marion Branch as a part of the Northern Ohio Chap-

ter of Associated Builders and Contractors’ (ABC) 

2018 Excellence in Construction Awards. 

Independent judges, representing a cross-section of 

construction industry experts, selected just 27 pro-

jects for construction awards. 

“The Excellence in Construction Awards recognizes the most significant projects in northern Ohio 

from 2018.  It’s a celebration of the highly skilled workforce and professional contracting firms that 

add so much to our communities’ landscapes, and there is no better representation of a quality con-

tractor than CSI Construction Services Inc,” said Ryan 

Odendahl, Chairman of the Board of ABC. 

Bryan Frey (VP) and Duane Frey (President) of CSI 

CSI Receives Award for Excellence in Construction 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Leadership of CSI pose with Mark Johnson (left) of The First 

Citizens National Bank at the bank’s new Marion branch 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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The WCOED would also like to congratulate another one of our member-partners, Peterman Associates, Inc. 

for its recent award recognizing work completed in Napoleon, OH: 

Concrete Street of the Year 2017-2018 

Industrial Drive Project in Napoleon, Ohio 

On Thursday, November 15, 2018, at the Northwest Ohio Concrete winter seminar held in            

Perrysburg, Ohio Concrete, the State of Ohio concrete association, (Northwest Ohio Division)        

announced their annual “Concrete Street of the Year” award was given to Peterman Associates, Inc. 

for the Industrial Drive Improvements Project in Napoleon, Ohio. 

Greg Colvin, Executive Director for Ohio Concrete, presented the award which is designed to       

recognize and honor designers by region who have made the investment to select concrete         

pavement for their project and exhibit the high value and benefits that concrete pavement offers its 

owners.  Major portions of the project consisted of 3,900 centerline feet of roadway re-construction, 

as well as three street intersections and two ramp intersections.  The project was completed for the 

City of Napoleon.  

Professional Services Available 

Founded in 1939, Peterman Associates, Inc., is       

located in Findlay, Ohio, and offers a wide range of 

professional services.  These services include         

architectural design, construction management,    

engineering, environmental, grant funding, land use 

planning, inspection, and surveying services.  A    

detailed summary of the professional services 

offered by Peterman Associates, Inc. can be found at 

www.petermanaes.com 

Peterman Associates, Inc. Receives NW Ohio Concrete Award 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Greg Colvin, Director of Ohio Concrete presents the award to             

Greg Knestrick, Marketing Director of Peterman Associates, Inc. 

http://www.petermanaes.com
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Ohioans with Disabilities Training Session for Businesses 

Wyandot 

County 

News 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Supported by the Wyandot 

Employment Task Force, a 

free training session on how 

to better include individuals 

with disabilities in your 

workplace is coming on    

Friday, December 14th.   

Whether you currently     

employ individuals with  

disabilities, or are only     

considering it, this training 

will provide evidence based 

information. 

The ‘Windmills Program’ is 

designed to incorporating 

people with disabilities into 

your staff while managing 

very real stigmas, myths and 

stereotypes.   

Please see the flyer to the 

right for more information. 

 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Pilkington Investing $250 Million for New NW Ohio Plant 

(By RGP Northwest Ohio) - NSG Pilkington recently announced Northwest Ohio will be the site for its new 

glass production facility.  Recognized as one of the world’s largest manufacturers of glass for the                   

architectural and automotive markets, the company will construct a 500,000 square-foot facility in Wood 

County’s Troy Township. The $250 million investment is expected to create 150 new jobs. 

 

“Our company has a rich tradition in the glass industry and strong 

roots in Ohio, and we are pleased to expand our U.S. glass                      

manufacturing here,” said Dick Altman, Regional Director, Architectur-

al Glass North America. 

 

The new float glass line is the first in the U.S. for the NSG Group since 

1980. The plant will support the Group’s plan to expand production  

capacity of online TCO (transparent conductive oxide) coated glass for 

the growing solar market.  NSG Group, which employs 27,000 people 

worldwide including about 600 in the Toledo area, cited three major criteria in the site selection process:   

customer, people, economics.  Addressing the customer, Altman said this plant will largely be purpose-built 

to serve First Solar and its new plant operation in nearby Lake Township.  

 

With economics, transportation and energy costs are the most critical factors for the company, according to 

Altman, who said the site required rail access and pipeline infrastructure for natural gas. “Because of the  

volume of natural gas we consume, a major pipeline is critical for us,” he said.  The Troy Township site,    

located in the Eastwood Commerce Center, actually has two major pipelines adjacent to the property. 

 

Altman complimented the Regional Growth Partnership for its support in the site selection process and for 

bringing the right contacts and businesses to the table. 

 

Other sites in Michigan and Ohio were under consideration, Altman indicated. Additional deciding factors 

for the company included workforce, logistics and business climate. 

 

“We’ve had a lot of success in Northwest Ohio,” Altman said. “Our workforce is a major asset for NSG in 

North America, and Ohio is a conducive place for business.” 

 

Construction is expected to begin in spring 2019, pending approval of state and local incentive packages. 

NW Ohio 

News 

Source: RGP Northwest Ohio. (15 November, 2018). Pilkington Investing $250 Million for New Plant in Northwest Ohio.  Retrieved November 19, 2018 

from website: https://rgp.org/pilkington-investing-250-million-for-new-plant-in-northwest-ohio/ 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
https://rgp.org/pilkington-investing-250-million-for-new-plant-in-northwest-ohio/
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www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

Monthly Comparison 

The following is a representation of WCOED website statistics for the 

most recent months of October & November versus August & Sept. 

The audience overview shows 

that the vast majority of       

activity for the most recent two 

month period was positive 

compared to August and    

September months.  Much of 

the increased activity was seen 

in late November. 

Important items to note for the 

months of October & Nov.:  

 1,170 total visits 

 927 new visitors 

 00:01:16 avg. visit duration 

 1.72 pages viewed on        

average per visit 

 332 (28%) of visits were 

from mobile devices 

Top 10 cities where visits    

originated & percentage of 

total: 

1. Upper Sandusky - 12.9% 

2. Cincinnati - 9.30% 

3. Columbus - 5.90% 

4. Findlay - 4.00% 

5. Carey - 2.40% 

6. Tiffin - 2.30% 

7. Marion - 1.90% 

8. Sycamore - 1.60% 

9. Boardman - 1.60% 

10. Clifton - 1.40% 

Website Analytics 

WCOED Newsletter  |  Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Acquisition Report 

Looking at the means by which visitors were acquired over the recent two 

month period; visitors directly accessing the WCOED website increased, 

while those finding the site through a search query decreased. 

Audience Overview 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
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Special Thanks to our Supporting Members 

Issue 54  |  December 2018 

Mission Statement 

www.WyandotCountyEconomicDevelopment.com 

The WCOED was established to assist existing local businesses in economic development projects 

enabling them to remain profitable and competitive.  In addition, we strategically research existing 

supply chains and regional industries to target and recruit new businesses development into the 

community.  Ultimately, it is our intent to help improve the overall economic viability and quality 

of life in Wyandot County and the various municipalities located therein.  

Platinum Members: 

The City of Upper Sandusky, The Village of Carey and The Wyandot County Board of Commissioners  

Gold Members: 

AEP Ohio 

Carey Exempted Village Schools 

Continental Structural Plastics 

CSI Construction Services Inc. 

Custom Glass Solutions 

First Citizens National Bank 

First Federal Bank 

Hempy Water 

Kimmel Corporation 

Kirbys Sand & Gravel 

M.C. Diversified 

Mohawk Local Schools 

National Lime & Stone Company 

North Central Electric Cooperative 

One Energy, LLC 

Quest Federal Credit Union 

Reineke Motors, Inc. 

Roynon Electrical Products Co. 

Schilling Propane Company 

Sycamore Telephone Company 

United Insurance Service 

Upper Sandusky Schools 

Upper United Development Corp. 

WMS Marketing Services 

Silver Members: 

Angeline School & Industries 

Carey Area Chamber of Commerce 

Doug Frisch 

Reciprocal & Ex-Officio Members: 

ACI Alvada Construction Co. 

Edward Jones of Upper Sandusky 

Fairhaven Community 

OPS Wireless 

Peterman Associates, Inc. 

Pfeifer Hardware 

Regina Vent Realty LLC             

Roth and Bacon Attorneys at Law 

Union Home Mortgage 

Village of Sycamore 

Wyandot Chamber of Commerce 

Wyandot County Skilled Nursing 

& Rehabilitation Center 

Wyandot County Office of Economic Development 
Greg Moon - Executive Director 

109 S Sandusky Ave, Room 16 
Upper Sandusky, OH 43351 

419-294-6404 
gmoon@wcoed.com 

http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com/
http://www.wyandotcountyeconomicdevelopment.com
http://www.vaughnindustries.com/
http://www.wyandotmemorial.org/
http://www.clouseconstruction.com/
http://www.mennel.com/
http://www.uppersanduskyoh.com/
http://www.careyohio.org/
http://www.co.wyandot.oh.us/
https://www.aepohio.com/
https://oh16000217.schoolwires.net/
http://www.cspplastics.com/
http://www.csi.us.com/
https://www.customglasssolutions.com/
https://www.firstcitizensnational.com/
https://www.first-fedbanking.com/
http://hempywater.com/
http://www.kimmelcleaners.com/
http://www.kirbysand.com/
http://www.mohawk.k12.oh.us/
http://www.natlime.com/
http://www.ncelec.org/
https://oneenergy.com/
https://questfcu.com/
http://www.drivereineke.com/
http://www.roynon.com/
http://www.schillingpropane.com/
http://sycamoretelephone.net/
http://www.unitedinsuranceservice.com/
http://www.usevs.org/
http://upperunited.com/
http://www.wmsohio.com/
http://www.angeline.com/
http://www.careychamber.com/
http://www.alvadaconstruction.com/
https://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=526656
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/fairhaven-community
http://www.ohiopowersys.com/
http://www.petermanaes.com/
http://www.myhardware.doitbest.com/home.aspx
http://www.reginaventrealtyllc.com/regina/Welcome.html
http://rothbaconlaw.com/
https://www.unionhomemortgage.com/rgrasz
http://villageofsycamore.com/
http://wyandotchamber.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
https://www.facebook.com/WCSNR/
mailto:gmoon@wcoed.com
http://www.kalmbachfeeds.com/
https://www.fnbsycamore.com/
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